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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
an annual budget.

legislation when significant values
are at stake or an issue requires fast action
that does not allow use of the regular
legislative process.

♦ Monitors

legislation to ensure it does not
conflict with policies and goals.

♦ Reviews

and approves policies and
procedures governing the infractions
program.

The ACC, Big Ten, Big 12, Pac-12
and SEC have autonomy to make
rules in specified areas such as
meals and nutrition and athletics
personnel.

5

24 members:
20 presidents, 1 from each FBS
conference and 10 seats rotating
among the remaining 22 conferences

♦ Adopts

1 AD 1 FAR

♦ Collaborates

with NCAA staff on how the
national office can best serve Division I
members.

1 SWA

1 student-athlete

15 schools + 3 students

18 votes
Committee on
Academics

The Council has primary legislative
authority for Division I, although its
work is subject to review by the
Board of Directors, which monitors
legislation to ensure it does not
conflict with the division’s policies
and goals.

These committees report to the
Board of Directors to ensure it is
aware of infractions issues.

Primary academic authority for
Division I, managing eligibility
standards and Academic
Performance Program. Its work is
subject to review by the Board of
Directors, and it can recommend
legislation to the Council.

Infractions
Appeals
Committee

Committee on
Infractions
Participates in hearings
involving Division I
schools accused of
violating NCAA rules.

20 members:

10 schools + 3 students

13 votes
14 schools + 3 students
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Hears and acts on
appeals of decisions by
the Committee
on Infractions.

17 votes
12 schools + 3 students

15 votes

DIVISION I COUNCIL

14 schools + 3 students

17 votes

Made up of practitioners who work daily in Division I
college sports, this body:
Council
Coordination
Committee
Made up of Council
members who manage
issues that arise between
quarterly meetings.

♦ Recommends

nonacademic
policies to the Board of Directors.

♦ Coordinates

activities.

strategic planning

♦ Identifies

and examines trends
and issues in college sports.

♦ Takes

final action on matters
delegated to it by the Board of
Directors.

♦ Supervises

qualifications and
selection procedures for Division I
championships and national
collegiate championships.

recommendations from
sports committees regarding the
administration of championships.

80

40 members, including one from
each of the 32 conferences:

♦ Reviews

2 FARs

4 commissioners
(one FBS autonomy,
one FBS nonautonomy,
one FCS and one DI nonfootball)

Total votes

2 studentathletes

Two ways to
pass legislation:

♦ Oversees

Division I membership
standards.

+

Sponsors refine or change proposals
and autonomy conferences submit
amendments to proposals to narrow the
scope by the Friday before Thanksgiving.

APR

Official notice
of remaining
proposals and
amendments.

.8
FEB

Deadline for sponsors to refine or
change proposals and for conferences
to offer amendments to existing
proposals to narrow the scope.

IL

Majority vote within
60%
3 of 5 conferences. of overall votes

Once again, the proposed
pieces of legislation are
published on ncaa.org, this
time in their final form.

Council takes final
vote on proposals
and amendments.

Representatives from the ACC, Big Ten, Big 12,
Pac-12 and SEC, including three student-athletes
from each conference, meet at business session
to vote on proposals.

UAR
Y

sponsor modification
and amendment.

♦ Approves

JAN

NOV
.1

weeks before the Board
of Directors meeting.

on strategic topics in
college sports and their relationship
to higher education.

NOV
.1

UAR
Y

OBE
R

OCT

concepts under consideration
for sponsorship.

JAN

OCT
.1

SEP
T. 1

T. 1
5

SEP

PROCESS TIMELINE

♦ Focuses

AUTONOMY

Made up of 32 presidents
and chancellors
representing each
conference, it is the
primary advisory body to
the board.

The Board of Directors is the top governing body for Division I, responsible for strategy and policy
and overseeing legislation and management of the division.
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When people think about college sports, they
most often think about Division I. Its teams are
usually the ones broadcast on television, they
have the highest profile, and they are frequently
When people think about
subjected to public scrutiny.

An individual
conference can introduce
an idea as legislation.
Those proposals are reviewed by
Division I committees, but
regardless of their feedback,
the Division I Council votes
on all conference-sponsored
legislation.
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Division I

Rule-making starts with the schools and athletics conferences that belong to Division I. If an athletics director
wants to change recruiting legislation, for example, the idea
could be introduced through the committee structure.
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HOW THE NCAA WORKS:

or
Majority vote within
4 of 5 conferences.

+ Majority of

overall votes
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